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ATTACK ON ENEMY E-BOATS

"Just sheer panic", was how a pilot described an attack by Whirl-

wind bombers of Fighter Command which resulted in four E-boats being
blown up, the destruction of another E-boat or an armed trawler, and

the setting on fire of yet another E-boot.

Led by s/Ldr, E,R,Baker, D.F.G*, of Doncaster, the Whirlwinds,
flying with an escort of Polish Spitfires, found the E-boats in a little

boy at the mouth of the river Abervrach in Brittany* The enemy was

completely surprised and the fighter pilots saw the boat crews rushing
about trying to. remove -the tarpaulin covers -from their guns , They were

too late: the only damage our aircraft suffered was a few bullet holes

in one Whirlwind - from a shore battery* As soon as the fighter-bombers

began their attack, ..chaos reigned in the E-boots, for while some of the

crews -attempted to get the guns working others leapt overboard into the

bay.

When S/Ldr 'Baker took-the first flight of Whirlwinds in he and his

No.2,-found two E-boats at anchor* "We just couldn’t miss them", his

No.2.,.2., a. Scotsman .said, "The C.O* scored a .direct with a bomb,
and I managed to do the, game to the other".

Another E-boat which was tied to a jetty was blown up by a pilot

Officer, "Great chunks of this boat flew into the air, so the pilots who

followed told me", he said, "They should know for they had to fly through
the debris on their bombing run".

Wien the Whirlwind pilots had finished their attack the harbour was

full of smoke.

The operation was seen plotted at Group Headquarters by Queen Mary,
who was shown round the operations room by the air officer commanding,
Air Vice Marshal C.R.Steele, D.F.C.

Later as Queen Mary was taking tea in the officers* mess she was

given the news of the Whirlwinds *
success.


